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No. 8

H onoraries Grizzly Fans Plan \Major P arts Sophomore Dance Oakes Pays Team Tribute
Tap Students
For Hi. Jinx
Big Pep Cnnvncatinn
A t M eeting
Are Awarded]
Held Yesterday Morning
Delegations from Deer Lodge, Helena
And Other Cities Will Attend

Among those who are expected to be r

D

.

.

Sophomore Organizations Choose in Butte for the Grizzly-Bobcat game kiwna Bravo Appoints Committees
New Members at First
tomorrow are many alumni andl
To Aid in Annual
Convocation of Year
friends of the State University.
Production

Prizes Will Be Given a t Annual Affair
Which Will Be Held
In Men’s Gym
Dr. Emerson Stone Leads Singing of Grizzly Fight Songs; Dr. Clapp,

Dean Stone, Peter Meloy and Bob Hendon Also Speak;

“Three prizes will be awarded at
New Bear Paws and Spurs Are Tapped
the annual sophomore dance in honor
E. “Pat” Keely, Deer Lodge attorney,
_________
of the freshmen, Friday, November 4.
is evidently bringing a small army as
Leading roles for th,8 year»s H1.
One prize will be awarded to the hap
Tribute was paid to the Montana Grizzlies by the student body
he has purchased 18 tickets. A. U J|nx were announced today by Leslie
piest couple, another for the best fox of the State University at the annual ‘‘On to Butte” convocation held
• Mutt" Mowatt, also of Deer Lodge. Is Face> (lirector. Thoae who wlll take
trot and a third for the best waltz,” yesterday morning in the men’s gymnasium. “You have the finest
bringing his gang .0. K. Chapman and maJor partg
the product,on are;
Bud Grover also will be on hand from Dick O’Malley, Don Marrs, Dave Dun- j stated Jack Cougill, president of the team it has ever been my privilege to coach,” said Bunny Oakes in
class.
The dance will be held this
the same city. Gordon Rognlien, Kal can. Cale Crowley. Bud Kerns, Ru-;
--------------------------------------------------- ^speaking to the students. "Although
ispell attorney and former student dolph Sherick, Joe Swan, Ted Cooney, year In the men’s gymnasium with Nat
the squad Is the smallest In number
Allen
andvhis
orchestra fam ishing the
body president, will see the game.
that the State University has had in
Paul Keith, Donald Aldrich, Joan music.
Myles J. Thomas, Helena attorney, Greene, James Keady, Icyle Rich, Ed
years, they possess great latent possi
also will cheer for the Grizzlies. Dave Simons, Mike Kennedy, Harry Billings, | The following committees, appointed j
bilities. The concentrated support of
Rossiter, former student and track John Clark, Vivienne FitzGerald, Art by Cougill, will start preparations Im
the student body will do much to de
man, will come from Sheridan to see Stubkjare, Howard Gullickson, Tom | mediately for the dance: Programs—
velop those possibilities and start
the game. Ted Reinbold, Hamilton Coleman, Owen Bateman, Carol Wells, Ed Furlong, chairman; Helen KelMontana’s ’sophomore’ team on to a
garage man and one of western Mon Mark Perrault, Margaret Blelenberg, leher, Charles Stroup. Chaperones—
winning drive.” Coach Oakes then In
tana’s most ardent football enthusi Richard Farnsworth, Augie Vidro, Hel- Evelyn Hemgren, chairman; Katherine
troduced the members of the squad
Clark Teegarden. Music and
asts. has made arrangements for 11 en Scott, Gertrude Warden, Virginia .Rand,
and named Dale Hinman, halfback, as
...
_______
,*■ chairman;
. . _
°
| halls—Alex
Blewett,
Phil
reserved seats.
the
captain of the Grizzlies for tomor
Houston, Walton Cosgr
Miller, Alan Odden. Tickets—Fred
Kenney Good, Town,end. Is bringing I Klmbal] an(1 Taytor Gardner
row’s game.
Moulton, chairman; Robert Taylor,
five boosters. Another Deer Lodge
Stone Leads Songs
The following Hi-Jinx committees I Cregg Coughlin. Decorators—Helen
representative will be Morris Dietrich,
Dr. Emerson Stone of the class of
former president of the Alumni asso were appointed by Emma Bravo, man- Pol linger, chairman; Margaret Breen,
’19, led the singing of the Grizzly fight
ciation, who will bring four Grizzly ager: Stage manager, Earl Welton, 0cne Manis, Viola Bjorneby, Lucille
songs and introduced an innovation of
chairman; assistants, Richard Shaw, chapman, Martha Prentice and Richfollowers.
his own, especially dedicated to the
Phillp Miller and Melvin Hedine. ard ghaw. Punch—Kathryn Fouts,
Bobcats. The new song, sung to the
Electrician, Jerome Frankel. Costume | chairman; Gloria Proctor, Mary Sultune of “My Bonnie Lies Over the
tech nician, Joy Browning, chairman; I
nd Frank Vesel.
Ocean,”
goes like this:
assistants, Kathryn Mason, Margaret

Official tapping of the newlyselected members of Spur and Bear
Paw, sophomore honorary societies,
took place yesterday at the annual
“On to Butte” convocation held in the
men’s gymnasium.
The twenty-two sophomore women
Front the
tapped by Spur are: Vivian Bower,
Missoula; Margaret Breen, Bridger;
Lucile Chapman, Missoula; Clara
Mabel Foot, Helena; Melva Garrison,
UTTE, a city bailded a mile high Missoula; Louise Geyer, Great Falls;
on honey-combed hills, one of Harriet Gillespie, Grass Range; Helen
s hich was known as the “richest hill Helean, Missoula; Jean Gordon, Ham
n the world.” Butte, the largest city ilton; Margaret Antonia Johnson,
n the state of Montana, and Mon- Great Falls; Doris Kniffen, Bonner;
Mary
ana’s nearest approach to a metrop Shirley Knight, Missoula;
olis. Butte, the city of Floral Park. Knoble, Kalispell; Ruth Polleys, Mis
:enterville, Meaderville and the Co- soula; Dorothy Powers, Missoula; Mil
umbia Gardens. Butte, the city of dred Proctor, Kalispell; Katherine
he annual Grizzly-Bobcat football Rand, Butte; Esther Strauss, Great!
Falls; 08sia Taylor, Missoula; Grace
lash.
Tubbs, Missoula; Carol Wells, Scotts-j
ville, N. Y., and Virginia Wilcox, Mis
P WITH MONTANA!” The Griz
soula.
zlies are gettng ready to growl
Bear Paw *
i n earnest, and the Bobcats have anThe sophomore men tapped Bear I Yearbook Editors Set Date
Sullivan, Eleanor MacDonald, Mary
He may be a lynx to the Hilltoppers,
ounced. with many threatening yowls, Paw are: Alex Blewett, Butte; Cregg
For Applications to Be Made
Wilkinson and Kathryn Coe. Publicity GRIZZL V SPECIAL SCH EDCLE
To the Miners a wildcat may be,
hat they are ready to start battle. Coughlin, Butte; Jack Cougill, Con-|
chief, Tom Coleman; assistants, Mar
They say he’s a Bobcat in Bozeman,
| Everyone was keyed to a high pitch of rad; Dave Duncan, Billings; Ed Fur
Students desiring to work on the
garet Raitt, Stanley Hill and Mercedes
But he’s just a sweet kitty to me.
• nthusiasm at the Convocation yes-j long, Great Falls; Rex Henningsen,
Leave Missoula, Northern Pacific
1933 Sentinel should report to
Sprague. Music, Nat Allen. Makeup
erday. Who mentioned a depression? Butte; Bob Huppe, Roundup; Ran
Chorus:
“BUNNY” OAKES
chief. Alice Taylor; assistants, Sylvia depot a : 7:45 o’clock .'tomorrow
f t looks to us, although we admit a dolph Jacobs, Missoula; Frank Lan-! Fred Compton for jobs on the ed
Halfback, fullback,’
Who spoke at Convocation yesterday.
itorial staff and to Mitchell Sher
Sweetman, Os.si.a Taylor and Ruth morning
. <aucity of statistics on the subject, as zendorfer, Billings; Gene Manis, Ham
He’s just a sweet kitty to me, to me.
He told of the fighting spirit of the
Arrive Butte, Northern Pacific
idan for jobs on the advertising
Wallace. Property chief, James Likes;
hough the State University’s repreHalfback, fullback,
ilton; Melvin Maury, Miles City; Fred
team and requested students to help
staff before Wednesday, 5 o’clock.
assistants. Bob Busey and Frank Lan- depot at 11 o’clock the same mornentation were going to be one of the Moulton, Billings; Tommy Roe, Ana
He’s just a sweet kitty to me.
win
the
game
at
Butte
by
putting
lots
ing.
The Sentinel for this school year
zendorfer.
•igger and better crowds that radio conda; Roy Quanstrom, Chicago, 111.;
of pep and enthusiasm into yells and
Parad and snake dance through
Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of the
is taking form and with present
nnouncers talk about Out of pride Ed Schmoll, Chicago, 111.; Ray Erick
Butte. 3arade wjll form at the corState University, then addressed the
or our school, may we suggest that son, Butte; Verne Oech, Billings; Mal plans, promises to be the best pub
ner
of
’ark
and
Arizona
streets.
sudents concerning their conduct while
lished for several years. An en
: .s many people as go to Butte join
colm Stotts, San Francisco, Calif.;
The rou te will be west on Park
guests of the city of Butte. Peter
tirely new scheme is being worked
n the State University snake-dance,
G e o r g e Sayatovich, Anaconda, and
street
to
Main
street,
north
on
Main
Meloy, president of the student body,
out
for
the
cover
which
will
elim
hat precedes the game. And yell fori
Dick Shaw, Missoula.
street to Broadway, west on Broadcalled upon the students to show the
inate the colorless and over-used
our team! Incidentally, speaking of
Six honorary Bear Paws also were
way
to
Montana
avenue,
s
outh
on
Bobcats what a real pep show is like.
fabrikoid
covers
used
in
the
past.
ells, we have heard football men sa y !
selected. They are: Frank Vesel,
Montana
avenue
to
Park
st
reet
and
Bob Hendon, former president of the
The
body
of
the
book
will
carry
hat the yell, “We Wanta TouchRoundup; Xasby Rhinehart, Milwest on Park street to th e interstudent body, appealed to the students
out the modern design in keeping
iown!” is the most annoying means
waukee, Wis.; Bert Heller, Twin
Philippine
Logging
Superintendent
|
streets.
section
of
Park
and
Main
to
join the big parade and pep rally
with the school colors and spirit.
iny rooting stand could use to irritate
Bridges; Cal Emery, Miles City; Har-I The sections will be changed this
Tells of Net hods Employed
There a rally will be held.
which will be held immediately after
he players, insinuating as it does that
old Duffy, Kalispell, and Delmer
In
Islands
At the Clark park for the game at
year to some degree to make the
he team is not working for that
Tickets Will Be Inspected by Two the Grizzly Special arrives in Butte.
Meeker, Missoula.
1:30 o’c lock. The Grizzly stands
The rally will form a t the corner of
book more Interesting. Present
onchdown. It seems to us that a
Officials of A.S.U.fyl. on Train
The purpose of the Spur and Bear
will
be
on
the
west
side
of
the
field.
Park and Arizona streets and the
plans
are
to
change
the
scenic
sec
Members of the Forestry club werei
noment of tense silence might be of
Paw organizations is to greet the
Kickoff at 2 o’clock sharp Every
And at Gate
Grizzly cohorts will snake dance •
tion by making the cuts more a t
entertained at tbeir meeting Wednesnore real help to those fighting Griz
visitor to the State University campqs,
Grizzly
on
his
feet.
through the business district of the
tractive and bleeding them off the j day evening by Elmer Harold, logging
zlies.
assist in maintenance of Montana tra
Leave Butte, Northern Pacific
page.
A.S.U.M. tickets for the game Satur
superintendent and resident manager
ditions and to assume the underclass
depot at 8 o’clock. Arrive Missoula day must be checked and validated be
Honorary Tapping
In order to make these changes
of the Held Lumber company.
APPING of Bear Paws and Spurs
student leadership on the campus.
Northern Pacific depot at 1 o’clock fore a student may be admitted to the
successful, It is necessary that the
Dean A. L. Stone' of the School of
Mr. Harold dis
ted methods of
for the ensuing year is an inter
the same evening.
advertising staff report on time
game.
Journalism, spoke briefly of the genlogging, labor, foi
growth and cliesting part of the Pep Convocation.
and be ready to start the work be
Carl Blair, assistant auditor of the eral qualifications that a student must
mate. The com pi
of which he is
Selection of members to carry on the
fore Thursday afternoon at the
sociated students said, “We do not meet to be one of the selected members
a
representative
oj
;es
five
sawmills
vork of such organizations is cause
latest.
el that students fully understand de- of the sophomore honorary societies,
I produefn lining timbers and lumber,
or consideration by the active mem11s involved when a ticket is improp- Spurs and Bear Paws. Following his
I He expla id that the logging was of
>ers. The newcomers must be as |
ly used. Every ticket wrongly pre- j talk Scotty Stratton called the newlya
different
natur
e
Islands
due
apable and as willing to uphold the
ted at the game in Butte causes one selected Bear Paws and Spurs to the
the excessive
rain fall and
the high
ssive rainfall
a
WOMEN HOLD PICNIC
raditions passed on to them as were
I dollar to go to the State College. Peter speakers’ platform. There they were
vation att which they work. The;
AT GRKFNOrGlI PARK
he former members. As a chain is
Comedy by Former Sndent to Be |
and
I
Meloy,
student president, and Frank officially “tapped” by the organiza
Bcipltation at times reaches 30 Historical Article! Short Stories
is strong as its weakest link, so an I
Presented In One-Act Bill
| McCarthy, business manager, will tions.
hour. '
logs are transReview Appear
>rganization which changes member
Members of Women’s Athletic asso inche
The cheer leader led the students In
On October 28
j check tickets on the special going to
------------ship yearly is dependent upon the
ciation held a hike and picnic Thurs ported by aerial tramss so that the
hed| Containing two storle of particular Butte, and at the gate before the game. a great Montana yell and the convo
strength of each year’s members to
day afternoon. They left the women's I ground will not be dug ur nnd
o State University students, We urge the studeut body to give these cation broke up.
^arry on the organization. A weak link I Students have been rehearsing for gymnasium at 5:30 o’clock and hiked
mber issue of the Frontier men every bit of co-operation possible.
in the chain might be calamitous, the last two weeks on the three one- to Greenough park, where refresh
timber, which I the
aid that
They are sincerely attempting to han'hes I wai
was placed on sale yesterday.
while a strong link will bind the group act plays which will be presented by ments were served. Mildred Dorsey,
pine, reaches
the
Montana
Masquers
on
October
28.
|
Hilo
“F
raternity,”
a story by Brassil Fltz-| <IIe student affairs in a business-like
more firmly and permanently into the
social chairman of the group, was in merchantable
:-ampu8 life. Good luck to you, Spurs These plays are being directed by stu charge of the arrangements. *
le yellow pine of our region takes gerald. assistant professor In the D e-|manner,ur times as long. The wages of the pertinent ofEnglish, is written In col>« P i l o u s games, It has been felt
ind Bear Paws, in your new responsi dents under the supervision of Barn
ard
Hewitt.
ood laborer is 30 cents per day. They legiate lingo, and the scene of the story
that 100 many students have given
bility!
“The House With the Twisty Win
m log at 83 per thousand feet, while Is centered around a Greek letter tllelr ticks*8 to other people to attend
Arrangement Is Made Possible
HE preliminary selections andj dows’’ by Mary Parkington is a drama
I) the Pacific coast It costs from 310 group In a small eastern university. the 8ame- The retund t0 the state
lly Campus Groups
"Two Against the Sky," a story by College is necessary because more stuto $12 for that footage.
vork
eliminations for candidates for laid in Petrograd during the Red Ter
ror. A group of English people in- j
Harry G. Huso, has tho Montana <>»•>«» S° to Butte from the State UniI
done
under
the
control
of
the
PhilipRhodes scholars has begun. Last year
Permanent officers were elected last
eluding a lawyer, an elderly woman
pralries for Its background.
y<,rslty than
Bozeman.
John Gran voile of Hamilton, and for pine forest service,
the-State University had a successful
night at the Interfraternity council
and her two nieces, and the fiancee of the last two years years a special stu -i Mr. Harold is on the six-month vaThe Frontier also contains other
andidate. We hope that statement can
meeting held at the Delta Sigma
one of them, are captured during the dent in the School of Music at the cation which forest service men re short stories, historical articles, reRICH Alt I) LAKE WILL SPEAK
be repeated next year. Cecil Rhodes
Lambda house.
reign of terror and held as hostages state University, won the Atwater ceive every five years. He has been views and podms. H. G. Merriam, pro-------was, perhaps, one of the most gen
Ted Cooney, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
by the revolutionists. The scene is Kent contest held Friday night, Oc- touring the United States and came fessor in the Department of English,
“Young Progressive C o l l e g i a t e
uinely peace-loving gentlemen in the
laid in a cellar which lias been turned tober 14 at Billings.
League” will be the topic of Richard was elected president; Bob Leslie, Phi
to Missoula to visit his brother-in-law) is the editor.
world,—a man who had seen enough
Sigma
Kappa, vice-president, and Hu
__________________
Lake’s talk at the meeting this afterInto a prison. This play Is one of the
Granvelle won the contest with a Prof. B. E. Thomas,
of war, in South Africa, to know that
best one-act plays of its type which selection by Handel, “Here me, ye
Constance Nutt, who worked for her noon of Check, debate group. At the bert Simmons, Delta Sigma Lambda,
The Forestry club also made plans
not by hostilities could the world
was re-elected secretary-treasurer.
has been written recently.
Winds and Waves.” He will leave In for its fall quarter dance and for the Master’s degree at the State Univer- last meeting it was voted that topics
acquire brotherhood. He decided that
Reductions in the prices of admis
Would any man be willing, for a ■November for San Francisco to attend Foresters' basketball team which will slty last year, is teaching school near discussed by the group would be relack of understanding was the primary
sion to the Fox-Wilma and the FoxSidney.
corded and sent to Collegiana.
legacy of 50,000 pounds, to change his the western audition held in that city, be managed by Prof. Fay Clark.
cause of wars; that lack of common
Rialto theaters were announced at the
name to Wurzel-Flummery? The onebackground was a cause of mlsundermeeting following a series of confer
act comedy “Wurzel-Flummery,” by A.
ntandlngs. So he founded scholarships
ences
between an Interfraternity com
A. Milne, is woven about such a propo
to give American young men the back
mittee, Pete Meloy and the local Fox
sition. Two men, rival members of
ground enjoyed by English gentlemen,
j
manager.
E. K. Taylor. The question
parliament, are placed in this predica
in the hope that both nations might
was later taken up with the district
ment. Crawshaw, the elder of the two, I
benefit by the acquaintance of young
office and the reductions were secured.
becomes aware of a will with this pro-i
man.
I They will go into effect as soon as the
viso in it, and is jeered at unmercifully
new tickets are printed, which will he
by the younger, Meriton. But when
NTRANCES are always interesting.
within eight or ten days. Downstairs
Merit on himself is placed in the same
One of the nicest things about situation, his views change, especially
prices at the Wilma will be 40 cents
and
at the Rialto 30 cents. The Foxlife Is that true and absolute monot as he wishes to marry Crawshaw’s j
I Wilma management also granted a re
ony is a rather rare commodity. Any daughter. The father had opposed tho
duction in the theater rental for Hione with discernment is aware of a match on account of Merlton’s small
touch of excitement upon entering a income.
I The Council agreed to co-operate
room, a house, a hall or even a tele
Colen Campbell Clements, a grad- j
with the rules of Librarian P. O.
phone booth. There might be some uate of the State University, is the
Keeney in helping to keep order in the
thing really exciting on the interior author of the play, “Spring” which Is
halls of the Library. Further business
—an old friend, a beautiful rug, a let- being produced. The skirt, the gob
was taken up with a discussion of
tor for you on the table, or just a yel and the cop, the three characters in
social plans for the future.
low pencil stub by the telephone. No the play, are all affected by a full
The next meeting will be at the
•vich, Anaconda,
right tackle; Hawke, Butte, right gua
matter what, if it wasn’t there before moon on a night In spring.
The above picture shows the all-Montana line which will battle th a Mon-1 Kuka,
tackle; Lyman, Kappa Sigma house, November 2, at
i, Billings, left guard; Reynolds, Bui
and won’t be there again, it has lent
tana State Bobcats tomorrow at Butte for the 1932 stale iniercollegiai e foot- centei
7:30
o’clock.
Interest to that moment of that day.
ball championship. From left to right they are: Vidro, Anaconda, right ind; L. Helena, left end.
BEAT THE BOBCATS!

SENIOR BENCH

B

O

Harold Discusses
Foreign Lumbering
At F orestry Club

Association
Will Check
A ll Tickets

f

Theater Program
Engages Attention |
Of Student Actors|

Brassil Fitzgerald
Writes In Frontier

Prices Are Reduced
At Local Theaters

T

E x-M usic S tu den t
Wins Radio Audition

The G rizzly Forward Wall Which Will Meet the Bobcat Scoring Threats

E

THE

Page T\
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Printed by the School ot Journalism Press

JOHN B. CURTIS....................- .....................................- ..........EDITOR

Local Who's Who
II Fifteen Affiliates of State
1 University Are Given Mention
III In Book of Notables
Of the 30 Missoula persons Included
in the 1933-1933 edition of “Who's Who
in America,” 15 are connected with
the State University at the present
and another was a recent faculty mem
ber. Missoula, ranking fourth in popu
lation of cities of the state, has fewer
only titan Helena and Butte, who boast
of 38 and 33 respectively. These fig
ures also compare favorably with
those of Bozeman, the location of the
Montana State College, where only
four men named in the list are affili
ated with, the school.
Pres. Charles H. Clapp, and other
State University faculty members
given mention are: W. R. Ames, pro
fessor of education and psychology;
P. H. Daughters, dean and professor of
education; Dr. M. J. Elrod, professor
of biology; C. W. Leaphart, professor
of law; N. J. Lenncs, professor of
mathematics; Dr. P. C. Phillips, pro
fessor of history and political science;
J. P. Rowe, professor of geology; P. C.
Scheuch, professor of foreign lan
guages ; W. L. Pope, professor of law ;
P. O. Smith, professor of psychology;
T. C. Spaulding, dean and professor of
forestry; A. N. Whitlock, professor of
law, and R. T. Young, professor ot
biology. Dorr Skeels, a former pro
fessor of forestry, is also mentioned.
Mlssoulians, other than those con
nected with the State University, who
are included in the book are: W. B.
Davis, editor of the Dally Missoulian;
J. M. Dixon, first assistant secretary
of interior; J. M. Evans, congressman
from the second congressional district,
and W. L. Murphy, lawyer.
SPURS

wax LUNCH

-"

C aterpillar V
Is D o n a te d |
To Foresters
%

Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Montana, under act ot
Congress, March 3, 1879.

Back in the dear, dead days beyond recall, when Prosperity was
everywhere, and the Depression was just around the corner— those
were happy times! None ever had heard of foreclosures or failures,
of hard times or conservatism. Stocks and dividends
and margin and collateral were the order of the day
Wasn’t the
and he who was so conservative as to hesitate was con
Depression
sidered lost. “Depression,” a word so rare as to be
Terrible?
almost one with the extinct Dodo bird, formed a part
. of no man's, vocabulary.
There came, then, that period which, if nothing else, has furnished
us with a topic of conversation which has no equal. Pants became
as shiny as a newly-minted nickel, last year’s suit sufficed where two
had done before, and to roll your own did not necessarily insinuate
that one had cowboy inclinations. Bachelor camps sprung up like
mushrooms after a summer’s rain and many were the young males
who began to assimilate that knowledge of light housekeeping which
they find so valuable in later life.
Nevertheless, it could be worse. We might have lived back in the
70’s, when the going really got tough. Our grandparents, of course,
had no movies or radios or last-year Fords to think about— so when
it came to curtailing, perhaps they didn't find it so hard as do the gay
blades of this era. Although there are some who speak disparagingly
of the moderners and the way they are taking the depression, it is our
humble opinion (along with 0. 0. McIntyre) that when Prosperity
finally emerges from around the greatly-publicized corner, he will find
the youth of the land ready and waiting for a chance to display its

Biological Honorary
Will Elect Officials

Prospective Members WH1 Be Bid;
CALENDAR
Initiation in November
Friday, October 21,1932
—
—
Alpha Phi ................................................, .....................................Fireside
Members of Phi Sigma, national
biological fraternity, will hold a spe Westmont Tractor Company GivetSaturday, October 22,1932
63 Horse-power Machine
Grizzly-Bobcat Game ...................................................................... Butte cial meeting Tuesday, October 25, for
the election of officers. /The present
To School of Forestry
«

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students ot the State
University ot Montana.

Once again we have had a good old-fashioned convocation. For
the first time since 1930, the Grizzly will seek out the Bobcat with
the lingering picture of a tribal confab prior to his victory-seeking
departure. With him go his new guides to help in
Let’s Get in
the struggle, the Spurs and Bear Paws of 1932,
There and Pitch! selected yesterday because of outstanding accom
plishments in their freshman days. Pre-Butte con
vocations are for the purpose of instilling in new students the spirit
of rivalry between Grizzly and Bobcat, and to renew that feeling in
those of us who have been here before. We like them. They are
the only occasions when there are good turnouts at convocations
There is good music and plenty of it, we get a chance to hear from
the Grizzlies themselves, that usual reserved air which is characteristic
of rallies or pep meetings is cast aside, and above all, we can hear
everything that is said.
Tomorrow the Grizzlies will be fighting for the state championship
which was not theirs last year. After last Saturday's disappointment
they will be lighting harder than ever — this time againsNheir oldest
and bitterest rivals. They have had a good send-off and all that re'
mains for you to do is be there tomorrow, join in the pep parade when
the special gets in and get together in your support just as you did
yesterday.

Friday, October 21, 1932

KAIMIN

Society

T h e M o n ta n a K a im in

RICHARD SCHNEIDER.....................................BUSINESS MANAGER

MONTANA

THIS IS NO BULL

&

-T—j Received ju st as we went to press
today, tills news photo sent over from
Bozeman was a godsend for filling in
space. It Is the docile and veteran
21-year-old Montana State College
mascot, “Carnation.’’ The animal has
not been doing too well of late, as yon
can see. Why they sent this particular
picture we do not know. The horn, as
we recall, was practically demolished
last year when the old bovine locked
horns with one of Butte’s best street
cars following the game a t Clark park,

North Hall
Jane Adaml was a Wednesday din
ner guest of Geraldine Knelvel.
Mary Taaffe Corelte was a dinner
guest of Montana McDonald on Wednesday.
Caroline McDaniel was a dinner
guest of Ruth Russell on Wednesday.
Margaret Morgan was a Wednesday
dinner guest of Elsie Hirshberg and
Jane Guthrie.
Emma Bole and Rachael Spafford
were dinner guests of Katherine
Mason on Wednesday.
Kathlene FitzGerald was a dinner
guest of Jane Turner on Wednesday
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was a
guest of Mrs. Theodore Brantly a t din
ner Wednesday.
Corbin Hall
Virginia Malloy was a Wednesday
dinner guest of Sarah Lou Cooney
Barbara Bell of Conrad was a dinner
guest of Janet Phalen on Wednesday

Hey!
It’s the day
before the tussle
when the skill and brawn and muscle
of the Grizzly aud the Bobcat
Alpha Chi Luncheon
meet in fierce and bitter battle
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will en
in the din and roar and rattle
tertain at a luncheon at the Finlen
of Clark field
hotel in Butte, Saturday noon. All of
AT BUTTE.
the members of the sorority attending
the Butte game, as well as alumni
It's the
members will be present. Mrs. John
evening of the day
McFarland of Big Timber, who is sec
before the evening after
retary of the state Alpha Chi Omega
when collegians, old and new
alumni association, will be an honored
wreak havoc and disaster—
guest.
AT BUTTE.
UP WITH MONTANA, BOYS—that’:
the song they’re singing
it's on every lip; in every heart; in
every ear it’s ringing,
to the Bobcats
with their feline faces snarling, it is
stinging
and our singing HAIL COPPER, SIL
VER, GOLD,
BORNE BY OUR WARRIORS BOLD—
mingled with the noise and color
is a Waterloo
for the Gold and Blue
patriots from Bozeman, who add to
the vivid hue of color with the smart
ing, burning, in their faces.

acting officers are Mary Agnes Young,
president, and Marjorie Davis, secre
tary, who were appointed by the na
tional secretary of the fraternity.
The qualifications ot prospective
members are being investigated and
those students who are accepted will
be bid. The members m ust be upper
classmen and must be In the higher
portion of the class. The accepted
were Helen Meloy, Elinor Shaw and members will be initiated during the
latter part of November or the first
Sarah Lou Cooney.
of December.
A regular meeting will be held No
Everett Marble of Butte is staying at vember 1 at the home of Marjorie
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house while Davis.
visiting on the State University
campus.

The spirit of combat pervades the atmosphere on the campus this
week-end. Tomorrow the Grizzlies and Bobcats will clash once more
on the Butte gridiron. Graduates will root for their respective teams
again, and former students will mingle with their State University
friends. Several sororities already have made luncheon arrangements
at the Finlen hotel in Butte. AILState University activities have given
way to rallies and convocations in anticipation of tomorrow’s game

WIngate-Gaughan
Announcement has been made of the
marriage of Florence ' Wingate and
Lawrence Gaughan, both graduates
with the class of 1930, the ceremony
having been performed in Sidney,
Mont., on October 16. Mrs. Gaughan
is a member of Alpha C hi Omega. Mr.
Gaughan is a member ot Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Phi Delta Phi, legal hon
orary fraternity. The couple will make
their home in Billings where Mr.
Gaughan has a law office.

Delta Gamma Luncheon
Delta Gamma sorority has made
But there are neutrals, too,
luncheon arrangements at the Finlen
who have come to view
hotel in Butte, for Saturday noon
the battle, championship of the state,
Members of the Butte Delta Gamma
from everywhere they come and con
alumni, and actives and pledges of this
gregate
chapter have been invited to attend
there
AT BUTTE.
Theta President Eenterinined
It’s the day before
Miss Betty Robb of Seattle, district
two puffing, roaring “Specials”
president ot Kappa Alpha Theta sor
bear down on Butte
ority, arrived in Missoula Wednesday
then scoot
morning. The active members of the
for shelter
sorority entertained Miss Robb at din
Advanced Students to Handle Work —helter-skelter—
ner Wednesday night in the chapter
until all the anger, fights, commotions
In Compliance With Request
house. She will return to her home
brought about by mixed emotions
Of National Committee
in Seattle today, visiting friends on her
have died down. Then
return.
Investigation of child labor condl contentedly they puff back to Missoula
lions in Montana and the number of For within the folds
Joint Luncheon
children who, upon leaving school of their Pullman cars there smolds
Zcta Chi sorority will hold a joint
have obtained employment, will be no more the burning hate of Bobcat luncheon with the members of Alpha
made by the Department of Sociology
for Grizzly—
Delta Pi sorority of the State College
of the State University during the next and the eager, restless spirit there at Bozeman, at the Finlen hotel in
two quarters.
has gone.
Butte Saturday noon. Active members,
This investigation has been re Into the graying^ chill of a Montana pledges and alumni ot both sororities
quested by the National Child Labor
will attend the luncheon.
dusk two locomotives roar
committee which is making a nation followed condescendingly enough by
wide survey of child labor conditions.
A. T. O. Ten
the coaches with the snore
The committee estimates that 300,000 of passingers sle e p in g The mothers of the members of
children under the legal age have been going home
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity were en
released from school to take employ FROM BUTTE.
tertained at tea from 4 to 6 o’clock
ment, but so far have not been able
Sunday afternoon at the chapter house.
YEAH
to obtain work.
All active members, pledges and sev
Work on this investigation has not It’s the day before
eral of the alumni were present.
yet been assigned but will' be given the biggest game of the year
either to advanced students or seniors. and. as I write, a tear
Farewell Dinner
drips down upon this page.
Honoring Betty Robb, Kappa Alpha
Your sage
Theta sorority gave a farewell dinner
old bard is weeping
last night at the chapter house. All
for tomorrow he’ll he sleeping
the pledges attended. Other guests
when the eager Grizzly “SPECIAL'.’
leaves
While searching through a manu FOR BUTTE.
script collection of the Bancroft li
brary of the University of California, Damn this depression!
Lewis W. Bealer, former Instructor of
history at the State University, came
TODAY ami SATURDAY!
across a collection of documents per
taining to two Argentine privateers of
the Argentine-Brazilian war of 1835.
— In —
Mr. Bealer transcribed these docu
A freshman, pale and breathless,
ments and sent them to Capt. Cillet- hurried into Pres. C. H. Clapp’s office
Bois, the Argentine naval historian, Wednesday evening and asked why he
who edited and published them in the
wanted. He found that it was a
With JIMMY DURANTE
"Boletin Del Centro Naval,” a semi joke. Someone had called him on the
official Argentine government publica telephone Just before dinner and asked
STARTING SUNDAY!
tion. Here they appear in print with him to report to the president's office
the statement that the “amiable” pro mmediately. The trip made him late
fessor is from the State University of for dinner.
— In —
Montana.

Sociology Majors
Will Investigate
State Child Labor

Bealer Has Article
In Argentine Paper

John Lewis and Wendel Williams
were dinner guests of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity Tuesday evening.
Fred Marble of Butte was a guest
a t the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
Wednesday. Mr. Marble is employed
by the Montana Power company in
Butte.
Harry Alley was a dinner guest at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Wednes
day evening.
Maxine Janes was a guest at the
Alpha Chi Omega house Tuesday eve
ning.
Mary Alice Coulson was a guest at
dinner at the Delta Gamma house
Wednesday evening.
Norma Hammer of Stanford was a
dinner guest at the Alpha Chi Omega
house Tuesday night.
Girls from the Alpha Phi house who
are going home this week-end are
Virginia Tait of Whitehall, who will
take home as her guest, Helen Pol
linger; Lucille Saner, Butte; Katherine
Bailey, Corvallis, and June Hartley
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Crum of Ana
conda were here for the week-end to
visit their daughter, Genevieve, at the
Kappa Delta house.
Alice Crawford was a dinner guest
of June Hartley at the Alpha Phi
housp last night.
Elaine Amsburgh of Whitefish, an
alumna from Washington State Col
lege, was a guest at the Kappa Delta
house Saturday.
Maxine Ganes of Gulbertson was
dinner guest at Alpha Xi Delta house
Wednesday.
Luncheon guests at the Phi Sigma
Kappa house Wednesday were Prof,
R. L. Housinan and Jimmy Murphy, Jr.
Fay Collin of Anaconda, a former
student here, spent Saturday at the
Kappa Delta house.
Leola Stevens will spend the week
end at her home in Poison.
Wednesday dinner guests at the
Kappa Delta house were Valeria Jor
dan, Helen Johnson and Jeanette
Potter.
Mary Martin and Geneveive Crum
will spend the week-end at their homes
in Anaconda.
BUNCH WILL SPEAK
Rev. Jesse Bunch will give a lecture
on “Life’s Biggest Business,” elabor
ating on an ancient Greek theme, the
making ot life from what it is to what
it ought to be, at the regular Sunday
night meeting of the Baptist Young
People’s union from 6:40 to 8 o’clock.

GW AN
GRIZZLIES!

Go
Get
’Em

J.R. Daily Co.

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO

Old, O ld Story

There will be a Spur luncheon at the
New Ptnlen hotel in Butte tomorrow
for all Spurs from the State University
Raymond West of Big Timber has
and from Montana State College. All
Emily Mills will spend the week-end withdrawn from school for the fall
Spurs are urged to attend.
at her home in Hamilton.
quarter.

TODAY nml SATURDAY!

George M. Cohen

Irene Dunne

“ The Phantom
President"

“13 Women"

Harold Lloyd
“Movie C razy"

It’s Ills First Picture in Two Yenrs

— In —
lly TIFFANY THAYER
STARTING SUNDAY!

Zane Grey’s
Stirring Story of the West

“Heritage o f the
Desert"
With Randolph Scott

Student Employees

The annual donation of the West
mont Tractor company to the School i
of Forestry this year will be a 65
horse-power Caterpillar tractor, the
largest and latest model manufactured'
by the company.
The gift, which will arrive on the
campus in about three weeks, is to
be used to train and instruct members
of the School of Forestry in the haa4
dling of the machines. Bob Holgrett
will be in charge of the tractor and
it will be kept under the bleachers. It
will be used in the nursery north ot
the campus and in the timber up Pates
canyon.
The Montana school first received
the donation five years ago, and has
received a new model each fall. The
School of Forestry also has access to
the shop and mechanics of the West
mont Tractor company which Is repre
sented in Missoula by Roy Robinson,
manager, and Bill Gallegher, a grad
uate of the State University
“I t is due to the wonderful co-opt
eration of these men,” said Professor
Cook, “that we continue to receive this
donation.”

“Hire students whenever possible,”
is the motto of every department in the
State University which has labor that
students may do.
On the campus there are over one
hundred part-time or steadily-em
ployed laborers. The principal places
that maintain student forces are: busi
ness office, registrar’s office, students’
store, maintenance department and
residence halls. Some are working by
the hour, some for board and room
BEAT THE BOBCATS!
and some for board or room. There
are also assistant instructors, workers
in the mimeograph office, gymnasium
and Library.
In the registrar’s office there are
10 regular and part-time employees.
In the business office there are four
full-time and three part-time student
workers. During registration there We have many things you want
were seven extras in the business of
and need, too.
fice and 29 in the registrar’s office.
The regular . part-time employees
worked full time during the register
ing period.
The maintenance department hires
“The Busy Corners’’
regularly 16 men who are working
from one to three hours a day.
In South hall there are 21 boys
working. North hall has four boys
and 10 girls. There are two boys and
seven girls working in Corbin hall.
Besides these there are several proc
tors and student leaders helping them
selves through school.
The Students' store has seven men
who work regularly and extra shifts I -----------------------------------are put on at the beginning of quar | DR. EMERSON STONE
ters.
j
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

WANTED:

Another Bobcat Pelt |

Smith Drug Stores]

j Professional
Directory
I

4

Rooms S and 9, Higgins Building

University Patrons of
Phone 4097

ELEANOR K0NKELL
formerly of the Ruby Dean Beauty
^hop, will be welcomed by her at

The Modern Beauty Shop
125 West Broadway

DR. J. L. MURPHY
■ Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Bloek

DR. A. a WHALEY

The First National Bank
The F irst and Oldest
National Bank in
Montana

I
I

I
I

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN 1
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

DONOHUE’S
More of
Those Lovely
Frocks at

$ 5-95
REALLY, these are
the smartest frocks
|L
yet shown at this
unusually low price—styles
galore in wool and silk---for
street and sports wear—you
will like them... they’re different

THE
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Tomorrow in Butte
BOBCATS, GRIZZLIES
TANGLE TOMORROW I
ON BUTTE GRIDIRON

MON-TANA

KAIMlN
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Will See Action Against the Bobcats

Strange Interlude
They Are Good Friends Now;
They Will Be Friends After;
But In the Meantime!

II Joe College and Betty Co*Ed
1 Will Swarm Mining City for
I Grid Classic

Once again the crowd at the annual
All aboard! Seven forty-five tomor
Bobcat-Grizzly game will witness two
row morning, the Grizzly Special will
former team mates playing for rival
be pulling out of the Northern Pacific
schools.
depot bound for Butte. A happy-go|Dale Hinman Will Captain Rejuvenated Team in Thirty-Fifth Annual lucky trainload of Grizzly rooters will
Neil McClean, Bobcat captain and
be on their way to witness the an
| center, will be fighting against ChalBattle; Grizzly Victory Essential for Championship;
nual football classic between the Mon
mer Lyman, lanky end for the Griz
I
Oakes and Men Are Confident
tana Grizzlies and the State College
zlies. These two players were once
Bobcats for the athletic gridiron su
team mates at Helena high school
I Thirty-four times the Bobcat has snapped at the hide of the Grizzly premacy of the state.
where they played side by side In the
i bear. Only six times has he so harassed the bear that the Grizzly At II o’clock when the Special a r
line. At that time Lyman was tackle
while McClean held down the center
I became the vanquished. Tomorrow in Butte Coach Bunny Oakes and rives in Butte all State University
position. These men are the best of
; his Montana Grizzlies face what may be their hardest test of the | cohorts will board street cars at the
friends and both are stellar players
depot and ride to the corner of Park
I season. A Grizzly victory over the'*'
and Arizona streets where the rooters
| Bobcat is essential to secure the state
\
J f l p f MfBfcii
**
% /
The last time two boyhood friends
will assemble for a snake dance and
1 football championship for the State
▼:
played against each other was two
parade through the business district.
I university.
^
years ago, when Max Worthington, a
The
parade
will
be
led
by
the
Grizzly
! Dale Hinman. blocking halfback
band.
j from Greybull, Wyo., will captain the
After luncheon, the Grizzly and Bob
I Grizzlies tomorrow. Hinman is a
the middle of the field before the
cat fans will assemble at the Clark
I senior and is playing his last season
park
gridiron at 1:30 o’clock for the
I for Montana.
ffijlfl
J
C
H
A
L
N
fE
R
W
m
Then again last year, two Anaconda
big game. The bands from the two)
I The Grizzlies were badly battered
/.£-c v i q p
------ —j | i | » L y m a *
j men b0th rival captains, were matched
schools will parade and the rooting I
I in the Idaho tussle last week and will
K u fO t
H V
wP
I against each other. They were Frank
sections will vocally display their stuff
go into the Bobcat game with several
__ McCarthy of the Grizzlies and Bobby
for the benefit of the home town folks.
>( their regulars sitting on the bench.
The kickoff is scheduled for 2 o’clock.
Tad Meeker, shifty speed-merchant,
I will be missing from the backfield and
After the game, the victory celebra
j Maybclle Willard has been confined
George Kuka. tackle, may be unable
tion will begin and Morpheus will dis
lirnmnniwri tihimi.....
....
w ...
to her home for several days with the
to start. Other Grizzlies who have
cover his work a total loss for one
Immediately above are three reasons why the Grizzlies are favored to Hu.
i been on the injured list but have re
night of the year The two teams are
win Montana’s autumn sport classic. Pat Caven, powerful Miles City boy, is
D ALE. / / / / V / v * / W
covered enough to see action are:
so evenly matched that no one can
Frankie Vesel. fullback: Leonard Wyoming boy. In his last year of coni- •Bafely predict the outcome of the game. | sure of seeing action against the Bobcats; Lyman and Kuka will start at right
tackle
and left end, respectively, and can be counted on to deal out plenty
J Knka, husky tackle, and" Bob Stans- petition for the Grizzlies, will pilot the The eleven Grizzlies on the field will
i berry, hard running halfback and key team against the Bobcats at Butte. fight but the thousand-odd Grizzlies of misery to the Bobcat backs.

Tomorrow’s Captain

! man in the Montana offense. Monte
Reynolds will be shifted to tackle to
'iU the position left vacant by G. Kuka.
Reynolds has been playing end all
i season but has had previous experi
ence at tackle.
Retains Fighting Spirit
■ The Grizzly team, although weak
ened in man-power, has not lost any
of the fighting spirit which has char
acterized its play in the last three
games. They realize that they have
’ a tough team to beat and will give
: heir best every minute of the game.
Betting odds, which favored the
State University earlier in the season,
lave dwindled with the news of Grizzly
injuries and the unexpected strength

Independents Plan
Second Fall Dance
Hoar of Connell Meetings Changed
From 4 to 5 o’Clock
Another dance, similar to the one
given the night of the Vandal-Grizzly
game, is to be given next month by the
Independents, It was decided at the
council meeting Wednesday night.
The nature of this dance, the sec
ond of the quarter, has not yet been
agreed on, but the date will be set
for some time around Thanksgiving.
On the dance committees are Joe Wag
ner, chairman; Joe Swan and Laura
Martin.
The date of the council meetings
has been changed from Wednesday
afternoon at 4 oclock to Wednesday
at 5 o’clock.
BEAT THE BOBCATS!

MEN’ S SUITS
Steam Spotted and Pressed

65c
Fashion Club Cleaners
Phone 2661

Delivery

T E R R IB L E

T y p e w rite rs

in the stands must fight with them
of the State College team. Supporters and the victory celebration will be
of the Bobcats are loud in their praises theirs, justly earned.
and are confident that they will see a . On to Butte and GET the Bobcats!
victory for the Blue and Gold.
Championship Game

W .A .A . Inaugurates
New Sports B oard

SOCIETY WILL PRESENT
PILGRIM ODE THIS FALL

Special RENTAL RATES
to STUDENTS

Rossetter G. Cole’s pilgrim ode, I
Members of Women’s Athletic asso "Rock of Liberty" is to be the first
selection presented by the University
ciation are beginning a new board,
If Montana wins this game, they
Choral society this year.
will carry the state football champion
which will be made up of one repre-i A program presenting this number
1'N'DERWOOD AGENTS
ship back to Missoula where it was
sentativq from each sorority house and will be given some time before Christ
127 East Broadway Phone 246
born and raised. A victory for the
mas.
North and Corbin halls.
Bobcats would leave them still short! Prof. R. L. Housmnn Leads Dlscnsslon I
The purpose of the board will be
of the goal as they have yet to play the I
On Wassermnn’s Novel
to further interest in athletics among
strong Hilltoppers from Carroll col
upperclass women. While the plans
The following are members of the
lege, last year's champions.
More than forty faculty members, have not been completed as yet, it has j
Oakes and his men expect to win
been decided that this group will spon
students
and
townspeople
attended
the
but if they fail to do so they will offer
opening meeting of Colloquium held sor a women's intram ural tournament
no alibis. The team has been working
each quarter. Class swimming teams |
until after dark every night this week, Wednesday at 4 o'clock in the Natural
fall quarter, basketball teams winter
practicing tackling, blocking, perfect Science hall. Prof. Robert Housman
DR. F. G. DRATZ
DR. A. G. PHELPS
Xllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll! ing and polishing the precision of its! of the School of Journalism, led the quarter, and tennis teams spring q u ar-!
201 Montana Building
206 Dixon Building
discussion with an exposition of Was- ter, will be sports-on the intramural
PHONE 4376
PHONE 3565
offense.
serm an’s latest book. "Doctor Kerk-I schedule.
The probable starting line-ups are:
Some award on the order of a cup
hoven.”
a
sequel
to
"The
Maurlzrus
DR.
T. E° PHELPS
DR.
C.
H.°LaP0RTE
Grizzlies
Position
Bobcats
or plaque will be given to the winners
Case,” published in 1929.
206 Dixon Bnlldlng
310-311 Montana Building
=■ Belgian Beaded Party Bags E Lyman ..... .... .Left end .... ......... Coey Colloquium is a voluntary organiza of each tournament.
PHONE 2343
PHONE 3900
2
Blacks and whites
z L. Kuka - .....Left tackle ........Place tion, meeting twice each month fof
Oecb ........ __ Left guard .. ___ Hazen j
DR. RAY E° RAMAKER
DR. GEO. R. MALLICK
the purpose of reviewing current and
Sayatovich __ C e n te r....... Anderson
206 Dixon Building;
303 Wilma Building
recent books, concerning such topic*
H aw k e___ ... Right guard ....K. Dyer)
PHONE 3200
PHONE 4622
THE
2
Imported
| Reynolds . . Right tackle ........ Nagle as science, literature, art, religion and
2
Italian Florentine Bags
= V idro ___ - ..-Right e n d _ ....Breeden politics. A social half-hour of refresh
DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
DR. R. G°MURPHY
ments precedes each meeting.
205 Wilma Building
301 Wilma Building
z
All colors
S Hileman _ Quarterback .... ...Edwards
PHONE 3877
PHONE 5047
hopes you enjoy yourself in
S Stansberry.. L. Halfback
__Buzzetti
BUCK MERRILL WEDS
Butte
watching
the
Grizzlies
£ Hinman .....it. Halfback
........ Parke
DR. T. T. RIDER
DR. R. H° NELSON
win, and will be glad to repair
g WE HAVE BAGS FOR EVERY E l V e s e l______ Fullback
Heathman
Lee Potter Merrill, a graduate of the
211 Montana Building
9 Higgins Block
=
WARDROBE
the shoes you wear out on the
£
Other Grizzlies who will probably
PHONE 2321
PHONE 4809
School of Forestry In 1928, was m ar
trip, at their new low prices.
E | make the trip to Butte are: Rhinehart,
ried October 16 to Miss Margaret
S Erickson and Heller, ends; Carpenter,
DR. ROBERT C. SHAVER
DR. T. M° PEARCE
GOOD EATS
Francis Cushman of Wellesley Hills,!
S |G . Kuka and Cosper, tackles; Ander113 F irst National Bank
1 Higgins Block
Mass. Mr. Merrill was a member of |
.129 North Higgins Avenue
at our Fountain Lunch
PHONE 2170
p h o n e ----- '
s son, Madden and Lash, guards; DahlPhi Sigma Kapptu
£ iberg, center; Emery, Caven, Peden and
Duffy, backs, and Almich, Vickerman
and Brown.
The team will travel on the special
train which leaves Missoula Saturday
=
Florence Hotel
££
morning and arrives in Butte at 11
3
Hit MIt hun
Bob Harper 5
o’clock. They will eat on the train
n i ii i i i i i ii i i H ii i i i i ii i m i i i i ii m i i i i i ii i i H i i r and remain there until a short time
before the game starts.

Lister Typewriter
Service

M any Attend First
Colloquium Meeting

Missoula County Dental Society

| SPECIAL I

|

|

98c

Lissman Shoe Shop

1

$1.69

I PUBLIC DRUG I
1
STORE
§

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
HAS LARGE TURNOUT)
The State University Symphony or
chestra held its first meeting last
Wednesday evening. There was an un
usually large turnout of new members.
“Although many of the old members
graduated last June, there is so much
new material that prospects for this
year’s orchestra are very good," stated
Prof. A. H. Weisberg, director.

r-pHB MOST unexpected and
X pleasant things happen to
you when you get the Shredded
Wheat habit! That’s because
Shredded Wheat gives you the
energy you need to make every
day a push-over! It’s Nature's
own energy food—100% whole
wheat!
That means nothing lost, and
nothing added! All the energybuilding elements that smart old
Nature put into wheat are kept
for you m Shredded Wheat.
How’ll you have yours? Milk?
Cream? Half and half? Order
Shredded Wheat at the lunch
counter.

^Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllfe

1 A re You Ready-|l
§

|j

ButteGameI;

Styfa

Tomorrow?

No. 901

n
SHOE FOR MEN
You certainly get a
real "run for your
money" in this shoel
Extra fine, soft and
durable leather —
fine workmanship
— handsome style.
You’ll say it's a big
bargain at $3,501

for the

X

i

i!

A neat leather bag, a new
pair of suede gloves, a jaunty
beret or smart felt hat and a
gay silk or wool scarf will
improve your morale and
your outfit.

Chesterfields are Milder, They Taste Better
— the things smokers want most in a cigarette

I

§ Come in and see our line of
E
Smart Accessories

| McCracken |
C. R. Dragstedt Co.
Is
Stores
I
=
Opposite N, I’. Depot

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiR

N C H E S T E R F IE L D there is n o h a r s h n e s s — n o bitterness.

They arc made from ripe, sweet Domestic tobaccos and the
right amount of Turkish. The taste and aroma a r e just right.

Chesterfield
19)2,

LIGGETT * MYEM TOBACCO CO.

SHREDDED
WHEAT
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

"Uneeda Bakers”

THE
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Press Club Elects
Coats Are Stolen
Dirty Shirts
Mothers Spend Busy Week
Editors for Paper
From Vestibule
end Emptying and Refilling
Khaki Laundry Bags
In Law Building
Griffin, Furlong and lloblitt Are New
Members of Splinter Staff
Did you know that Friday and Sat
Hold Thieves Operate While Three
urday are dirty-shirt days for at least
Students Are Studying: In
250 State University students? There
Adjoining Hoorn
they go, these laundry baggists, each
Campus thieves with a yen for coats with his bulging khaki bag tucked
under
his arm bound either to the
and bold enough to enter a welllighted, inhabited building, were again postoffice or express office. Before
at work In the Law building about 8:30 the parcel post window they wait in
line patiently as the man at the win
o'clock Friday evening.
At the time of the theft, three stu dow weighs and hands out stamps for
dents occupied the library room and each bag. If the mailing cost is over
Lloyd Murrllls, assistant librarian, 38 cents the bag is sent by express.
was working In the office. The stolen The man at the parcel post window
coats, belonging to Orin Cure, Frank warns some that Uncle Sam doesn't
Henson and Lloyd Murrllls, were taken like to have old stamps left on the
address card. Others have forgotten
from the vestibule of the building.
The stealing of coats from barristers to turn the doubly-addressed cards
has occurred so frequently that It has over.
become almost a tradition In that
Nearly all of the addresses are to
school. Murrllls, since he has been a “Mother." She is sure to hear from
student in the School of Law, has lost her loved collegian at least once a
three coats to light-fingered some week. Tuesday and Wednesday khaki
bodies. Last spring another uninvited bags are returned—many of them with
guest paid a call to the Law building apples, chocolates and cookies tucked
and carried away three coats and a between clean clothes. Shirts that
lypewriter.
have been worn for four days are
changed and mothers are silently
thanked.
If you don’t believe that there are
a lot of laundry boycotters, ask
"Happy” Kibble, the man who delivers
(he campus mail—he knows.
Ten Members Will Practice the Use
Of Spanish Conversation
NOTICE

Freshman and sophomore editors
for the Splinter, a Press Club pub
lication, were elected at the first club
meeting held at the Shack Wednesday,
October 12.
Dick Schneider, club president, in
troduced Prof. R. L. Housman and
Andrew Cogswell to the new members.
Professor Housman gave a short talk
on the workings of the Press club and
congratulated the new members for
their turnout.
The freshman delegate to the board
of editors for the Splinter is Dorothy
Griffin, Billings. Sophomore repre
sentatives were Edward Furlong,
Great Falls, and Tevls Hoblltt, Flor
ence.
Freshman delegates elected to the
Press club executive board were
Jerusha Murray, St. Ignatius, and Pat
Malone, SL Regis.

Classified Ads

Eminger Promotes
New Spanish Club

Ten members have registered for the
Spanish Conversation club sponsored
by Elsie Eminger, Instructor of Span
ish in the Department of Foreign Lan
guages. Membership for this class is
now closed, ten being the maximum
number. The first meeting was held
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock in
Room 9 in the Law building. Current
event topics and book reviews were
discussed in Spanish and no English
was permitted in the’ general con
versation of the students. Until fur
ther announcement, Miss Eminger
stated that meetings will be held on
alternating Thursday evenings.
Members of the new club are Alice
Taylor, Phoebe Patterson, Elin Bredberg, Ossia Taylor, Curley Gosswiller,
Cullen Waldo, Mildred Dorsey, Eva LeSell, Ellsworth Price and Grace
Thompson.

ROOM AND BOARD
LARGE, WELL FURNISHED ROOMS
for boys, with accommodations for
cooking: one block north of Library,
724 Eddy, Ph. 5438.

GOOD HOME COOKING, CHOICE OF
More girls are needed for the hockey
meals from menu; meal tickets.
and swimming teams. Open practice Quality food a t exceptional prices.
hours are being held every week, and Try us. Home Cafe, 511 S. Higgins.
all women students interested a r e !
urged to attend. The swimming hours GOOD ROOM—GOOD BOARD. 206 S.
5th East. Phone 5621.
are Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:30
o’clock a t the men’s gymnasium, and BOARD—$16 TWO MEALS, $20
the hockey hours are Mondays, Wed
three meals, per month; choice of
nesdays and Fridays a t 4 o’clock at menu;
excellent home cooking.
the women’s gymnasium.
Yankee Cafe. 512 S. Higgins.
RUTH NICKEY.
TWO UNIVERSITY MEN, ROOM AND
board; reasonable. 234 Edith.

Weis berg Will Direct All-State Group
At Convention Next Week

Mrs. E. E. Bennett, wife of E. E.
Bennett, assistant professor of history
and political science, and son, Harold,
will return tomorrow from a several
weeks' visit to Colorado Springs, Col.
Dorothy Gerer, Hamilton, a graduate
of the School of Business Administra
tion with the class of 1931, is teaching
commercial work in Teton County high
school at Choteau this year.
Elbert Peete will drive to Butte Sat
urday to attend the football game.
Gaylord Barnhill will drive to Butte
Saturday to attend the football game. I
Ted Mellinger was in the infirmary

We’re With You

Forestry Fund
More than two thousand dollars Is
now available in the Forestry club
loan fund, with an expected Increase of
between two hundred and four hun
dred dollars before the end of the year.
This fund was started six years ago
by a group of students and alumni
who wished to aid junior and senior
foresters who were in financial diffi
culty and unable to complete their
schooling without aid.
The fund Is controlled by a board
composed of Dean T. C. Spaulding,
Prof. J. H. Ramskill, and two students,
Joe Hessel and Dick Whitaker. These
members have final power in deciding
who shall be eligible for the loan.
The limit of the loan to the student,
unless his case is exceptional and the
size of the loan fund warrants It, Is
$50. In order th at new loans may be
issued, repayments are asked before
the first of the school year. Exten
sions are made in cases of Illness.
The upkeep and Increase of the fund
Is due mainly to proceeds from the an
nual Foresters’ Ball and to the surplus
money from the Forestry club dues.
Alumni have promised to donate $25
apiece if the fund runs low, but it has
never been necessary to call on them.
In the 1930-31 school year the fund
loaned more than fifteen hundred dol
lars and helped 30 students. No stu
dent has ever failed to repay the
money lent him.

P oliticia n s Plan
Three-way Debate

High Honors
Are Awarded
To F ron tier
O’Brien Includes Frontier Story
In Annual Collection
Of Best Tales
"An Arrival a t Carthage,” by Scammon Lockwood, which was published
In the November 1931 issue of the
Frontier, has been Included In Edward
J. O’Brien’s collection of "The Best
Short Stories of 1932.”
Three other stories published in the
Frontier were given highest honor
ratings. They were “Candle Glow,”
by Howard M. Corning; "Ship Goes
By,’’ by Chatfleld Knight, and "Foot
note to Youth,” by Jose Gracia Villa.
The Frontier, a magazine edited by
H. G. Merriam, head of the Department
of English of the State University,
portrays the spirit of the northwest.
It contains short stories, verse, a rti
cles, historical documents and remini
scences of pioneers, which have as
their characters men and women who
were instrumental Tn developing the
northw est
Out of 17 leading magazines, the
Frontier was rated tenth by Mr.
O’Brien in the percentage of distinctive
short stories published. This was a
{ higher rating than was given to the
Atlantic Monthly, the American Mer
cury or the North American Review.

A Trim Haircut
Is an important detail of good
grooming. Our barbers special
ize in “individuality” cuts.

Metropole
Barber Shop

Club Plans Series
O f Rifle Matches

Mrs. E. C. Elliott of Purdue, Ind. At
St. Paul he will visit his daughtfK
Mrs. R. O. Evans. He will return jg.
about 10 days.

Sixteen men have signed up for the
Charles Flanagan. Great Falls, rt-$
School of Forestry Rifle club. Matches
are being arranged with the Inter turned home yesterday.
mountain Transportation company, — --------------------------------;------- — S
the forest service club and the R. O.
T. C.
"We hope to have about 25 men by
the next meeting,” said Lincoln Landall, secretary of the club. "No team
has been definitely selected as yet, but
several men showed promise at the
AND
last meeting.” The club meets each
week on Tuesday and Friday evenings
After the Butte Game
at the Missoula Chamber of Commerce
stop at
building rifle range.

Go Get ’Em

GRIZZLIES

The Missoula
Club

SCHEUCH WILL ATTEND
SIGMA CHI CONVENTION j
Prof. F. C. Scheuch, chairman of the |
Department of Foreign Languages,
left last Friday for Chicago, 111., where
he will attend a convention of Sigma j
Chi fraternity October 24 and 25. He j
will also visit former Chancellor and

for Raw Hamburger, Iced
Tomato Juice and Iced
Buttermilk

IT’S

“Up With Montana, Boys
Down With the Foe”
At the

BOBCAT-GRIZZLY
GAME

Montana Power Co.

Basement of B. Sc H.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED — CHANCE TO RETURN
to Missoula with anyone driving
back immediately after game tomor
row. George Bovingdon.

Biology Club Hears
Prof. Alvin Y. Wells

BREVITIES

Friday, October 21, 193J§

KAIMIN

A three-way political debate will be
held the evening of November 3, at a
place to bq chosen later. The three
speakers are James Likes, who will
speak for the Republican cause; How
ard Gullickson, who will uphold the
Democratic principles, and Bill Dlxson, who will support the Socialist
platform. All three speakers are
Missoula residents.
There will be no decision rendered
LOST AND FOUND
by judges, but a straw rote will be
LOST—YELLOW AND BLACK FOUN- taken after the debate.
tain pen. Return to Jack Shield’s
office in Forestry building.

State Orchestra
Meets In Billings

A. H. Weisberg, professor in the
School of Music, will leave Tuesday
afternoon for Billings to conduct the
Al-State High School orchestra which
wil meet in that city next week at the
convention of the Montana Educational
Member* of the Biology club held association.
the first meeting of the year Wednes The orchestra; which numbers about
day evening at the home of Dr. R. T. one hundred and twenty-five, will have
Young. Professor Alvin Y. Wells lec Its first rehearsal Wednesday, and the
tured on the research work he has concert will take place in the Fox
been doing in the field of Bacterio theater at 4:30 o’clock Friday after
phage, a destroyer of bacteria.
noon.
Dr. M. J. Elrod told the members
The All-State orchestra was organ
about his experiences while touring ized four years ago. It has met in a
Montana telling students about the different city each year. Roy L. FreeState University. After the meeting, a burg directed the group last year and
round table discussion was held and Professor Weisberg was the director
refrshments were served.
in 1930.
The Biology club is an organization
of (he students majoring in Biology.

MONTANA
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I H A LLO W EEN |
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PARTY FAVORS
DECORATIONS
NOISE MAKERS

§
5
|

= Everything but the cider and =
=
doughnuts, at
§

| The Office Supply 1

DANCE and SING
along . . .
SATINS
CREPES
TAFFETAS

RAW FURY
"N a tu re in the R aw ” — a t por
trayed by M eijsonier’s famous
painting (1955) . . . inspired by the
savage passion h eld in check by
H en ry l V ’s stern edict against
duels among the nobles of his court.

mm

your dream come true

GRIZZLIES
Win or Lose!
Delightful variety
. . . perfect colors!

—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
w o rld — b u t th a t does not
explain why folks every
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, w e never overlook the
tru th th a t "N a tu re in the
Raw is Seldom Mild” — so

S
Let us tend to your last
minute needs on the
way to the special.

H ark n ess Drug
Company

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, describ ed by the
words—"It’s toasted”. That’s
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

“It’s toasted ”
That package of mild Lucklts

aktistrlytk.pnacba bttttr stmts, ,r make a bttter must-trap than bis Htigbbtr, sbt bt
build bit bouse tu the woods, the world will make a beaten path to bis door. ’ ’-—RAL PH W A L D O BMEXSON*
Does not this-explain (he world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

